Chatham University is pleased to announce the Chatham College for Women Dean’s List for the fall 2012 term. To be eligible for Dean’s List, students must carry a GPA of at least 3.5 and complete a minimum of 12 credits for a letter grade.

Joesie Abbondanza
Hajjara Abdus-Salaam
Melody Albarran
Lama Alhusain
Haneen Alshoabi
Phoebe Armstrong
Elizabeth Asencio
Alexandra Badia
Lauren Barber
Jamie Barchanowicz
Maha Bardi
Lauren Battles
Natalie Beck
Chloe Bell
Maria Bender
Samantha Bennetlepel
Maike Blakely
Victoria Bocast
Aubrey Boothe
Hillary Branon-Tamski
Abigail Brennan
Megan Buchanan
Rebecca Burris
Sarah Candiello
Paige Carrigan
Emily Cassel
Kan Chau
Hsin-Yi Chen
Jessica Chow
Kayla Clem
Meaghan Clohessy
Kelsey Cohen
Amanda Collins
Brittany Comer
Amanda Conte
Jayelle Cumberledge
Rosemary Davies
Hannah Debo
Elizabeth Deckelman
Aminata Dieng
Elizabeth Doman
Cory Doman
Courtney Druzak
Nadia Elamin
Samantha Elbaz
Hannah Esser
Bianca Estrada
Leiba Estrin
Ashley Fersch
Alexis Fisher
Mara Flanagan
Kathleen Focareta
Ashleigh Fox
Caitlin Fratangelo
Alexi Frederick
Melina Frediani
Andie Gaetano
Ndemia Garnett
Gretchen Geibel
Catherine Giles
Taylor Gombar
Florentina Gonzales
Michal Gould
Catherine Greninger
Nancy Hall
Sarah Hancock
Kisa Hart
Grace Hawk
Gerri Hempfield
Tessa Hochberg
Paige Hempfield
Kristina Hruska
Julia Hunter
Maria Illochi
Marissa Jenkins
Sarah Jugovic
Elyssa Kantor
Mary Beth Karchella-Maccumbee
Angela Kazar
Kaitlyn Keefer
Emma Kersensky
Shreya Khanal
Chatham University, founded in 1869, is located in the vibrant Shadyside neighborhood of Pittsburgh, Pa. Preparing students from around the world, Chatham’s enrollment throughout the past decade was the fastest growing in the Pittsburgh region. With enrollment of over 2,300 students and consisting of an undergraduate women’s college and co-educational graduate and online programs, Chatham has consistently been ranked among the top master’s level institutions in the Northeast by U.S. News & World Report and The Princeton Review. Offering challenging academics and innovative programming in the fields of sustainability and the environment, health and lab sciences, creative and liberal arts, and business and entrepreneurship, a Chatham education is designed to meet the needs of tomorrow’s economy, today.

For more information, call 412-365-1139 or visit www.chatham.edu.